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Mr  Brett  Howell,  a  programme  
manager at Coca-Cola in Atlanta, 
Georgia, has found a way to use his 
small family foundation to take on 
environment issues that have a big 
impact.

He was one of the leaders of a 
2019 project to clean up Hender-
son Island, an atoll in the South Pa-
cific that has the highest concentra-
tion  of  plastic  pollution  in  the  
world. The island, a United Nations 
world historical  site,  is  uninhab-
ited but sits in the middle of a cur-
rent that carries ocean debris.

Mr Howell also started a process 

of  working  with  other  organisa-
tions to figure out how to keep the 
plastic from filling up the beach 
again.  Sure,  people  can  recycle,  
maybe dial back the thermostat to 
save heat. But even governments 
with unlimited resources struggle 
to take meaningful steps.

Yet  some  smaller  foundations,  
like the Howell Conservation
Fund, are trying to challenge this 
narrative and focus their  energy  
and resources on one small area of 
the environment in the hope that it 
will have a major impact.

“Philanthropy is so much more 

than money,” said Mr Henry
Berman, chief executive officer of 
Exponent Philanthropy, which
works with small foundations.

He said:  “Relationships,  exper-
tise,  pulling  people  together  –  
these are all parts of the puzzle to 
make things work. You don’t have 
to be Bill Gates or Mike Bloomberg 
to make it work.”

Mr  Howell  contributed  just  10  
per cent of  the 2019 operation’s  
US$300,000 (S$396,900) cost.
But  he  brought  people  together  
with more money and different ex-
pertise.  “If  you’re  hyperfocused,  

you can punch above your weight,” 
he pointed out.

Smaller foundations have often 
found that they have to take a role 
in bringing together other inter-
ested groups of all sizes.

The Campbell Foundation,
which is based in Baltimore, has fo-
cused on the poor  health of  the  
Chesapeake Bay for over 20 years. 
Last year, it made US$18 million in 
grants to some 200 organisations, 
but it also regularly brings together 
the  various  interests  around  the  
waterway, including farmers, fish-
ermen and conservationists. One 
big issue has been the run-off into 
the water from chicken waste.

“It’s me going around and meet-
ing people,” said Ms Sarah Camp-
bell, president of the foundation, 
which  her  father  started.  “That  
kind of effort to hear all sides really 
counts,” she said.

“I say it’s not just conservation 
for conservation’s sake,” she
added. “It’s about the benefits to 
people of a healthy environment.”

As the only American on the ex-
pedition to Henderson Island, Mr 
Howell had to do something simi-
lar.  “You have to  bring  together  
very disparate groups,” he said.

Some members  of  the  expedi-
tion team focused on research to 
understand where the plastic was 
coming from and how to recycle it. 
And others focused on getting out 
the word on how a pristine island 
was overwhelmed by plastic.

Some smaller environmental or-
ganisations also try to educate peo-
ple outside environmental circles. 
Ms  Campbell  acknowledges  that  
her group’s efforts have not neces-
sarily improved areas of the Chesa-
peake Bay, but she shows that with-
out education efforts, it could have 
been much worse.

Foundations can  also  push  for  
change  at  large,  publicly  traded  
companies by investing assets and 
then  filing  motions  as  a  share-
holder in a company.

“Small foundations are often the 
named shareholders in share-

holder advocacy proposals,”  said  
Ms Sada Geuss, an investment man-
ager  at  Trillium  Asset  Manage-
ment. Its foundation clients were 
named on motions a few years ago 
to push Home Depot to sell more 
sustainable lumber and to stop us-
ing on plants it sold a chemical that 
has been linked to the decline of 
bee colonies, she said.

Shareholder actions, when suc-
cessful, can have a significant im-
pact; consider how much lumber 
and how many plants Home Depot 
sells. The money used in such cam-
paigns might otherwise have sat in 
an endowment.

Even  foundations  that  do  not  
want to become part of a share-
holder motion can take steps to en-
sure that their investments align 
with their values. Those steps can 
be as direct as investing in clean en-
ergy companies or more indirect, 
like  investing  in  companies  that  
make products that will help other 
companies become more efficient. 
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Would  you  and  your  spouse  be  
keen  to  receive  a  steady  retire-
ment income of more than $4,500 
a month for life?

All you need to do is to ensure 
that together you have combined 
savings of more than $550,000 in 
your Central Provident Fund (CPF) 
accounts when you both hit 55.

This total sum will enable both of 
you to sign up for CPF Life’s highest 
tier  –  the  Enhanced  Retirement  
Sum (ERS) which stands at
$279,000 this year. That will enable 
each of you to receive a monthly 
payout of up to $2,300 from age 65.

If both of you are already over 
55, it is not too late to top up your 
retirement sums to the highest tier 
so  that  you  can  receive  more  
monthly payouts.

Many people still do not realise 
that  CPF  Life  can  enable  all  re-
tirees  to enjoy such lucrative
monthly incomes without the
need to invest in a second prop-
erty to collect rent as retirement in-
come.

Ask yourself this question – even 
if you can buy a property that costs 
only about $500,000, there is no 
guarantee that you will be able to 
collect rents as high as $4,500 a 
month.

Note that landlords need to pay 
taxes, maintenance as well as mort-
gages,  whereas  the  payout  from  
CPF Life is tax-free income that is 
automatically  credited  to  your
bank accounts every month, for as 
long as you live.

By  all  means,  buy  investment  
properties if you can afford to do 
so, but don’t miss out on your right 
to receive such good payouts from 
CPF Life.

If  you  and  your  spouse  don’t  
have so much in the CPF at 55, aim 
for the second tier – the Full Retire-
ment Sum (FRS) which stands at 
$186,000 this year. FRS provides a 
monthly  payout  of  up to  $1,500  
each.

This means that a combined bal-
ance of a little over $370,000 will 
allow a retiring couple to receive 
about $3,000 every month.

HOW CPF CAN SAVE YOU 
FROM HAVING TO 
WORK PAST RETIREMENT
A  recent  OCBC  survey  revealed  
the sobering picture that 75  per 
cent of Singaporeans face the risk 
of being short of money in their re-
tirement.

About half of these folks are fo-
cused  on  keeping  up  with  their  
monthly  expenses  and  do  not  
make any attempt to save for old 
age.

Indeed,  a  man who reacted to 
the Invest feature on the survey 
last month posted this comment 
on  The  Straits  Times  Facebook  
page: “How can I start planning for 
retirement when I don’t even have 
enough money now?”

Yes, the pandemic has made life 
a lot more difficult for many work-
ers but  just  like  past  recessions,  
the bad times will blow over. But 
your  needs  when  you  become  
older will remain and this is some-
thing that cannot be wished away.

Those who find themselves
short should really start to watch 
their budgets and ask: Are there ex-
penses  which  can  really  be  cut  
down or even done away with?

After all, the No. 1 reason why peo-
ple end up short here is that they 
spend more than what they earn.

HOW YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF
Even  if  you  don’t  actively  keep  
track of your budgets or do finan-
cial planning, you should be happy 
to  know that  the  CPF is  quietly  
helping all members to grow their 
money for  their  retirement.  But  
you need to do your part, too.
• If you are an employee, you 

have less to worry about because 
your employer will help you by 
making the CPF contribution 
every month. If you are 

self-employed, it is critical that 
you make your own monthly 
contributions or you risk 
depriving yourself of the chance 
to enjoy a steady income in old 
age. The annual limit for CPF 
contribution is $37,740.

• If you do not have a cash flow 
problem, you should reduce the 
use of CPF for your mortgage 
payment because every dollar in 
your Ordinary Account (OA) 
earns 2.5 per cent interest, 
compared with only 0.5 per cent 
offered by some banks for fixed 
deposits. You can log on to the 
myCPF portal to reduce the CPF 
payment for the loan easily so 
that more cash is deducted from 
your bank account every month.

• Unless you are very savvy and 
are familiar with all the 
investment products, you 
should not use money from your 
CPF for investment because it 
earns risk-free interest of up to 6 
per cent for the first $30,000. 
Even at the OA’s 2.5 per cent, 
statistics have shown that most 
members do better by leaving 
their funds in CPF than using 
them for investment.

Invest recently featured a man
who lost more than $200,000 of 
his CPF money in a botched invest-
ment.

As your CPF money is safe from 
even a bankruptcy action, you do 
well to treat it as your last line of fi-
nancial defence.

WHY YOU CAN’T WITHDRAW ALL 
THE MONEY IN YOUR CPF AT 55
Actually  you  can,  provided  that  
you can convince the CPF Board 
that you have already invested in a 
comprehensive annuity plan that 
can provide you with a guaranteed 
payout  that  is  better  than  what  
CPF Life can provide. Frankly, it is
doubtful if such a plan exists.

The only reason CPF Life can of-
fer lifelong payment at such low en-
try levels is that it is backed by the 
Government.

Unlike  private  companies,  the  
Government is not in the business 
of making profits. See how it dished 
out some $100 billion to help Singa-
poreans in the current crisis.

But to earn such payouts, individ-
uals need to do their part as well, 
which is to set aside the necessary 
retirement sums in their CPF at 55 
so that the money can grow to last 
a lifetime.

Contrary to the misinformation 
that CPF is “locking up” people’s 
savings for life, this step is needed 
to help give all CPF members an op-
tion to stop working at 65.

Ask yourself this question – do 
you want to receive a fixed yearly 
income of up to $26,000, totalling 
more than  half  a  million  dollars  
over  the next  20  years,  without  
having to work?

The answer is obvious and this is 
the reason a majority of Singapore-
ans not only leave larger amounts 
in the CPF after 55, but are also con-
stantly thinking of ways to put in 
more money to earn the high risk-
free interest that CPF offers.

CPF IS YOUR BEST FINANCIAL 
ACCOUNT AFTER 55
After setting aside your retirement 
sum for CPF Life, with the excep-
tion of MediSave which is needed 
for medical expenses, all remain-
ing money in your OA and Special 
Account (SA) is yours to use any-
time  –  you  can  withdraw  any  
amount and as often as you like.

But you should not be in a hurry 
to withdraw the money as there is 
nowhere else you can park your 
money at such good risk-free rates.

Note  that  any  withdrawal  will  
come from the funds in SA first be-
cause you are already enjoying the 
best returns by joining CPF Life.

That said, even the OA’s 2.5 per 
cent should be extremely attrac-
tive.

If you have previously used your 
CPF to pay for your mortgage, you 
should log in to myCPF, go to “My 
Requests” and under “Property”,  
select  “Make  a  housing  refund  
with cash”.

If you are eligible to make such a 
transaction, this is your ticket to 
putting your cash into the CPF and 
earning 2.5 per cent interest.

The best part? After 55, there is 
no  minimum  deposit  period  to  
earn that interest and you can with-
draw the money any time.
Tan Ooi Boon 

For Singaporeans who have done 
well in building wealth and have 
more than enough to last them a 
lifetime, here is an idea on how you 
can make use of CPF Life.

You can turn it into a gift for char-
ities that will keep on giving for as 
long as you live.

And how much is this gift worth? 
Depending  on  your  longevity,  it  

can range from about $500,000 to 
close to $1 million.

CPF Life is compulsory for all Sin-
gaporeans, regardless of whether 
they need the money or not.

For instance, those who have mil-
lions of dollars in savings or invest-
ments are likely to be able to enjoy 
a retirement income that is  sub-
stantially more than even the high-
est  CPF  Life  monthly  payout  of  
more than $2,000. But they, too, 
are entitled to enjoy the benefits 
that come with CPF. So they may 
want to consider using this payout 
for a worthy cause.

Not all charities in Singapore are 
fortunate enough to have regular 
donors to keep supporting them, 
let alone one who can give more 
than $2,000 every month, poten-
tially for 20 to 30 years.

According to a recent Credit Su-
isse report, there are over 200,000 
millionaires here. Imagine if only 1 

per cent of these wealthy folks, or 
2,000 of them, use their CPF Life 
for the public good, about $5 mil-
lion  will  go  to  the  needy  every  
month, or $60 million in a year.

And  if  all  of  them  are  blessed 
with long  life,  just  this  group  of  
folks would have donated over $2 
billion in their lifetimes, and that is 
just  with  money  from  CPF  that  
they do not need.

Of course, giving to charities is 
not an act reserved for the rich – 
many ordinary Singaporeans  are  
very generous when it  comes to 
helping those less fortunate than 
themselves.

A ‘CPF TRUST’ FOR 
CHARITY IS EASY TO SET UP
Unlike a charity trust or founda-
tion that would require people to 
manage, you can easily start your 
own CPF Life “trust fund” without 
much effort. 

All you need to do is to open a 
bank account and instruct the CPF 
Board to deposit your monthly pay-
out there when you reach 65.

One month after the first payout 
goes in, you can apply for Giro pay-
ments to your preferred charities 
based on the fixed sum that you 
will be getting.

That’s all you need to do. This is 
better than leaving instructions in 
wills to donate to charities as you 
can do it while you are still around.

As both the monthly deposit and 
deduction will be done automati-
cally,  this  account  will  never  be  
empty until  the CPF Life payout 
ends upon death.

And when your beneficiaries re-
alise  that  the  monthly  donation  
from you has  stopped,  they  will  
probably say a prayer for you be-
cause  they  will  know  you  have  
gone to a better place.
Tan Ooi Boon

How common folk 
can make big impact

Mr Brett Howell (right), one of the leaders of a project to clear plastic that ended up on Henderson Island in the South 
Pacific. He founded the Howell Conservation, a small family foundation which is tackling climate change. PHOTOS: NYTIMES
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To start the new year on a positive 
note, here are some tips on how 
you can invest your money so that 
you can reap returns of between 
$200,000 and $1 million for your 
retirement.

The best part is you do not even 
need to come up with a lot of cash 
to earn this amount, and you can 
start planning for this investment 
right now in your own home.

No, this is not one of those “too 
good  to  be  true”  get-rich-quick  
schemes that you may come across 
on social media.

Indeed,  this  investment  is  not  
only for all residents here, it is also 
the safest around because it is pro-
tected by the Singapore Govern-
ment.

I am referring to the ubiquitous 
Central  Provident  Fund  (CPF).  
Many people are still unsure how 
to maximise its full potential to gen-
erate good retirement income that 
will last them a lifetime.

Singaporeans  have  had  a  love-
hate  relationship  with  the  CPF.  
Those in the hate camp are reso-
lute in seeing CPF as a “scam” by 
the Government to prevent them 
from withdrawing all their funds at 
age 55. 

As  they  detest  receiving  their  
payouts in “dribs and drabs” from 
65, many have the mistaken belief 
that they should deplete their ac-
counts as much as possible, such as 
by using all their eligible funds to 
pay for their housing loan.

After all, since they cannot touch 
much of the money until 65, they 
think it is better to use CPF to pay 
their  mortgages,  as  this  means  
they can have more cash now.

But fans of CPF think otherwise 
– they are mostly savers and even
savvy financial planners who
know how to use CPF’s ability to
generate good returns for them-
selves.

It is not an exaggeration to say 
that CPF has been making million-
aires out of ordinary working-class 
Singaporeans who will get to enjoy 
every dollar that they put  there,  
with hardly any risk of losing even 
a cent.

Of course, such big returns will 
not appear overnight – you need a 
lifetime of patience and some plan-
ning to reap the rewards.

LIFELONG INCOME 
FOR RETIREMENT

There is a reason that Singapore’s 
CPF is lauded as the best retire-

ment scheme in Asia. CPF Life, its 
longevity annuity scheme, can pro-
vide a rather substantial monthly 
payout for life with a relatively low 
investment.

For instance, those who turn 55 
this  year  can  set  aside  the  En-
hanced Retirement Sum (ERS) of 
$279,000  from  either  their  CPF  
Special Account (SA) or Ordinary 
Account (OA) to enjoy a monthly 
payout of up to $2,300 from the 
age of 65.

If they live until 85, they would 
have received about $550,000 in 
all, which means they would have 
almost doubled their original
amount  and  gained  more  than  
$270,000.

At 90, they would have received 
a total of about $690,000, or more 
than $410,000.

Do not despair if you do not have 
enough for ERS – you can still aim
for  the  Full  Retirement  Sum  at  
$186,000,  which  will  give  you a  
monthly payout of up to $1,500, or
the Basic Retirement Sum (BRS) at 
$93,000,  which  will  give  you  a  
monthly payout of up to $800.

Of course, when you set aside a 
lower amount for CPF Life, you will 
receive lower returns than  those  
who have put up the highest sum.

If you are still keen to earn more, 
the good news is that this invest-
ment does not end at 55. 

You can continue to top up the 
CPF Life retirement account with ei-
ther cash or your remaining funds 
in CPF until you hit the ERS limit for 
the year.

HOW TO GAIN MORE

In the past few years, many savvy 
CPF fans have been proudly shar-
ing their secret of how to “game” 

the CPF system by making use of 
its own rules to make more money.

This is how one tip works:
• A few months before you reach 

55, you will receive a written 
notice from the CPF Board to 
inform you of the CPF Life 
scheme and how you can benefit 
from it. Once you decide that you 
want to set aside the ERS, the 
total sum of $279,000 will be 
deducted from your existing 
funds in the SA first. If you do not 
have enough, the remaining sum 
will come from your OA.

• You should know by now that 
money in the SA earns 4 per cent 
interest, while money in the OA 
earns 2.5 per cent. Of course, 
those seeking more returns 
would prefer that CPF deduct 
the ERS amount from the OA 
first, rather than the SA, but this 
is not how the current process 
works.

• To circumvent the deduction 
from the SA, you can leave 
behind the mandatory minimum 
of $40,000 and invest the rest in 
a short-term and relatively safe 
investment product approved 
under the CPF Investment 
Scheme.

• When the time for deduction 
comes, only the remaining 
$40,000 in your SA will be 
deducted and the CPF Board has 
to deduct the rest of the sum for 
ERS from your OA.

• After the deduction, you can 
cash out on your short-term 
investment and all the money 
will then go back to your SA, 
which earns more interest.

You may want to commend the
person who first  thought of  this  
creative plan to “hide money” from 

the deduction process so that mem-
bers  get  to  have  more  funds  in  
their SA.

But this plan comes with some 
risks,  especially  if  you are not  a  
savvy investor.

First, you need to pick the right 
investment product and pay the ap-
plicable fees even though you plan 
to  park  the  SA  funds  for  only  a  
short time.

Know that no matter how safe a 
product is, there will still be risks of 
losses, especially if a major crisis 
breaks out suddenly.

So  it  may  not  be  worth  your  
while just to earn extra interest at 4 
per cent. Do not forget that if you 
leave  your  money  untouched  in  
the OA, it still earns 2.5 per cent.

SMARTER WAY TO GAIN PROFIT

There is another CPF rule that you 
can make use of, so that you can 
leave more money in both the SA 
and OA. This is how you do it:
• When it is your time to set aside 

your retirement sum, choose the 
lowest possible tier – the BRS, 
which is $93,000 this year.

• When the transfer date comes, 
only this amount will be 
deducted from your SA, leaving 
the rest of your funds in the SA 
intact. No money will be 
deducted from the OA.

• After this happens, you can 
“change your mind” and top up 
your retirement account to hit 
ERS, but with cash. Why top up 
your retirement account with 
cash and not CPF? It is not easy 
to find risk-free investments 
that can give a yield of 2.5 per 
cent, let alone 4 per cent.

• If you have accumulated 
substantial balances in your OA 
and SA, this method allows you 
to enjoy the maximum returns in 
CPF by keeping most of your 
initial sums intact.

If you continue to leave all your
money in CPF after 55 and with-
draw  only  sparingly,  substantial  
balances  can  yield  a  return  of  
$500,000, if not more, by the time 
you hit 85, given the high interest 
rate.

And together with your returns 
from the CPF Life payouts, you can 
aim to hit $1 million. After all, we 
should prosper as we live longer, 
and not get poorer, right?

ooiboon@sph.com.sg 

How you can truly stop working at 65

Don’t need CPF Life? Use it for charity 

Mr Howell contributed just 10 per cent of the 2019 operation’s US$300,000 (S$396,900) cost. But he brought people 
together with more money and different expertise.

Want some quick tips  on how 
you can boost your retirement 
planning with CPF?

You can now find out what you 
can do by logging in to the my-
CPF portal with your SingPass to 
read your newly improved digi-
tal CPF yearly statement of ac-
count.  Instead of just  showing 
your balances in the Special, Or-
dinary,  MediSave  and  Retire-
ment  (for  those  55  years  and  
above) accounts, the statement 
also comes with pointers on how 
you can improve your financial 
planning. With these reminders, 
you can:
• Learn how you can build up 

your own or your loved ones’ 
retirement savings by 
transferring your CPF savings 
from your Ordinary Account 
to your Special or Retirement 
accounts, or use cash top-ups 
to enjoy tax relief.

• Have an overview of the 
contributions you received 
into your CPF accounts in 
2020. This is especially 

important for those who are 
self-employed so that they 
don’t miss out in setting aside 
such savings.

• Check how much of the fund 
you have used for other 
purposes, such as home loans 
or medical expenses. If you 
realise too much money has 
been withdrawn for your 
home loan, you may want to 
use more cash instead so that 
your balances in CPF can 
increase.

• Plan for your retirement, if 
you are 55 and above. Your 
balance in your Retirement 
Account will give you an idea 
of the size of your CPF Life 
monthly payout after 65.

• Find out how much 
government support you had 
received in cash payouts from 
schemes administered by the 
CPF Board.

Those who want more tips in
CPF planning can also log on to 
bereadywithcpf.gov.sg

How to make up 
to $1m with CPF
It pays to make use of the fund 
as it is a risk-free investment 

Check out the new online statement 
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